
Jerry in Columbia: 573-447-5610
Loretta in Fulton: 573-592-6380

Toll Free: 800-446-2265
goldleaf@callawaybank.com

www.CallawayBank.com

neW in THiS iSSue

nOT JUsT AnOTHEr BAnK CLUB... WE’rE THE FUn CLUB!

Gold Leaf Club
SPrinG 2011

Attend one of our preview programs on
Wednesday, April 6, for all the details. 

10 a.m. at the South Bank in Fulton
2 p.m. at the Chapel Hill Bank in Columbia

The On, Around and
Over the Lake Tour!

- - • - -

spring Flower Bingo party

- - • - -

The princess Diana Exhibit & 
“The 39 Steps” in Kansas City

- - • - -

“Billy Elliott” at the
Fabulous Fox

- - • - -

Treasure Hunting 2011: 
Washington & Hermann

- - • - -

Cardinal vs. Cubs
at Busch stadium

- - • - -

A Day on The santa Fe
Fruit Trail

- - • - -

A night of riverboat gambling

- - • - -

runnin’ round rolla

August 2-5, 2011
$899 pp/double

:: INCLUSIONS

• Motorcoach 
transportation from 
Columbia or Fulton

• Two games at 
Miller Park to see 
the Cardinals take 
on the Milwaukee 
Brewers

• One night 
accommodation 
in downtown 
Milwaukee and 
two nights 
accommodations in 
Wisconsin Dells

• Most meals
• A Dells lake cruise
• Admission to the 

Wisconsin Opry 
Dinner Show

• Admission to the 
House on the Rock

• Assistance of a 
professional tour 
guide

• Travel insurance,
• And more!!!!

Cards
MilwaukeeMilwaukee

inCards
the

Escape the heat and join the
baseball pennant race as we
travel north by motorcoach to
Wisconsin and see the Cardinals
battle the Brewers not once but twice 
at beautiful Miller park in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. in addition to baseball in 
Milwaukee, the tour will spend two nights 
in the lovely Wisconsin Dells. There will 
be sightseeing, shopping, a lake cruise, a 
visit to the Wisconsin Opry Dinner show 
and more. As a bonus, there will be a stop 
at the world-famous “House on the rock” 
on the way home. The House on the rock 
is hard to describe and impossible not to 
enjoy. Come to our preview program to 
learn more!

see the Cardinals
 not once but twice  not once but twice 



Date: Thursday, May 19, 2011
Cost: $80 per person
includes: Transportation, two-hour lake cruise, lunch 
at Paradise lakefront restaurant, tour of Ha Ha Tonka 
Castle ruins, plus other events and suprises

Enjoy Spring Break in a single day as you tour the 
Lake of the Ozarks the Gold Leaf way. It will be a day 
of tropical delights as we cruise aboard the “Tropic 
Island,” a 75-foot luxury cruiser. After enjoying great 
views and colorful commentary from the Captain, the 
boat will tie-up at Paradise Tropical Restaurant for 
lunch on the water. A fantastic view and wonderful 
food are guaranteed. After lunch and a little more 
cruising we will reboard the motorcoach and depart 
for the ruins of Ha Ha Tonka Castle, with time for a 
leisurely stroll and one of the most panoramic views 
on the Lake. Other suprises will be in store as the day 
moves along, including a stop for frozen custard as we 
head for home. By the time your head hits the pillow, it 
will feel like an entire vacation – all in one day.

spring flower

Date: Thursday, april 28
Cost: $30 per person
includes: 10 games of bingo,
lunch, refreshments and surprises

it’s time for another themed bingo party at the Fulton 
Country Club – and this time it will be all about fl owers. 
all of the prizes will be fl owers: hanging baskets, 
fl ower centerpieces, bouquets, planters and more. if 
you come to play bingo with us, you WiLL take home 
fl owers – and have a lot of fun along the way. Weather 
permitting, we will play bingo outside in the spring air.
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THe GOLD LeaF MaiLBOX

Jerry Brandt
GLC Director

What You Missed …
Fall Mystery Tour 2010:

It’s no mystery, this tour was a 
big success. For those of you that 
didn’t join the 46 Gold Leafers that 
attended our Fall Mystery Tour, 
we thought it would be nice (and 

maybe a little ornery) to let you know what 
you missed in the hopes that next time you’ll 
know that a Gold Leaf mystery trip means fun 
and adventure, even if you don’t know where 
you are going.

The weather was beautiful, an absolutely 
perfect autumn day. First stop on the itinerary 
was Crystal Springs Ranch – new home of 
the world-famous Budweiser Clydesdales. 
Everyone loved getting their picture taken 
with the horses, and the tour was very 
informative. Crystal Springs is truly a world-
class facility. From there, it was time for 
a fried-chicken lunch at the Settlers Inn – 
always a big hit. After lunch, we ventured 
north to visit the Missouri Horticulture and 
Agri-Business Farm near New Franklin. 
That is a long name but it was a great tour 
as we drove the grounds and learned about 
how the land can be used in unique ways to 
make an income. There were apple orchards, 
peaches, chestnut trees and even a truffl e 
farm. A very fun and relaxing stop. And since 
we were in New Franklin, the tour made a 
quick visit to Jennings Meats to check out the 
smoke shop. Of course everyone was given a 
sample. And we weren’t through yet! Vintage 
Hill Nursery was next on the itinerary. They 
specialize in exotic and unique plants and are 
located on a 100 year old farm north of New 
Franklin. While there, everyone on the tour 
was surprised with a free fall mum – they 
were beautiful! Whew! At this point it had 
been a busy day and so a little rest stop was in 
order. For this, the tour stopped Les Bourgeois 
Winery. Dessert was served on the deck 
overlooking the Missouri River – a spectacular 
view! It was a great way to wind up the day 
and refl ect on all we had done. It was another 
fun-fi lled Gold Leaf Mystery Tour. Next time, 
we want you to join us. 

          — Jerry

Jerry in Columbia: 573-447-5610
Loretta in Fulton: 573-592-6380
Toll Free: 800-446-2265
goldleaf@callawaybank.com
www.CallawayBank.com

ON, AROUND &
OVER THE LAKE!

spring flowerspring flower

lunch, refreshments and surprises





The gold Leaf Club invites you to spend the day with two famous 
Brits: alfred Hitchcock and Princess Diana. One will make you 
laugh and the other may make you cry. no matter what, this tour 
will be fun, fascinating and informative. The princess Diana exhibit 
is highlighted by the most famous dress in the world: The wedding 
gown Diana wore the day she married prince Charles. This exhibit is a 
rare and intimate look at one of the most remarkable women of the 
20th century and features more than 150 of Diana’s personal items, 
including seveal designer gowns, diamond tiaras and other jewelry. 
nearly 100,000 people are expected to attend this remarkable event 
this sping, and you should be one of them. Our day will also include 
Alfred Hitchcock’s “The 39 Steps” at the American Heartland Theater. 
This is a hilarious spoof that is equal parts Monty python, movie 
thriller and hysterical farce - and the entire show is performed by 
just four actors! Lunch will be at pierpont’s at Union station – a truly 
upscale experience. This will be a tour not soon forgotten. Call to get 
your name on the list today before it sells out.

DaTe: Wednesday, May 25   COST: $90 per person

inCLuDeS: Transportation, lunch at Pierpont’s union Station, 
admission to exhibit and show tickets
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New Theater Plays 2011 …

DATE: Wed, July 6
COST: $80 per person
INCLUDES: Motorcoach 
transportation, reserved 
seat tickets that include 
buffet lunch and play

Based on the “Coat 
of Many Colors” bible 
story, this musical by 
Andrew Lloyd Weber 
has dazzled audiences 
around the world. You 
do not want to miss the 
annual new Theater 
Musical! it’s always the 
most exciting show of 
the year.

DATE: Wed, April 13
COST: $75 per person
INCLUDES: Motorcoach transportation, 
reserved seat tickets that include buffet 
lunch and play

it’s the legendary story of two 
mismatched roommates and was later 
made into the classic fi lm starring Walter 
Matthau and Jack Lemmon. Many say the 
original play is even funnier!

SPeCiaL TOur eVenT!
THe HOTTeST TiCKeT in KanSaS CiTY!

“Diana: a Celebration” exhibit at union
Station & “The 39 Steps” at Crown Center

:: SOUNDTRACK
Favorite songs from 
“Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat” include 
Close Every Door and 
Any Dream Will Do.

Starring George 
Wendt from Cheers
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GLC 
SCRAPBOOK: 

WHITE 
ELEPHANT 

PARTY

Runnin’
Round
Rolla

it might be a hot July day, but gold Leaf will keep 
you cool as a cucumber as we tour the rolla, Mo., 
area to take in a show and enjoy lunch at one of 
our favorite restaurants. Our play will be the Ozark 
Actors Theatre production of “The 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee.” it’s a fun and musical 
look at the most curious spelling bee you’ll every 
see. Can you spell hilarious? Before the show we will 
enjoy a cozy lunch at Sybil’s in St. James – always 
a delicious pleasure. There will also be more to help 
everyone keep their cool – and by that we mean
iCE CrEAM! so, don’t let the heat keep you indoors. 
get out and get going with gold Leaf.

AT THE FABULOUs FOx

Winner
of 10
Tony 

awards!

January 6, 2011

1

5 6

2

3

4

(1)  Barbara Call ponders 
where to hang such a

lovely piece of art.

(2)  You can just tell Maxie 
Cleveland loves her new 

rubber chicken!

(3)  “What is this dang
thing anyway?”

(4,5&6)  A bobble-headed 
pig, a talking toilet and

some squirrel underpants: 
You never know what
you’re gonna get at a

gold Leaf party!

DaTe: Thursday, November 10  •  Cost: $130
inCLuDeS: Show tickets, dinner after the show, a visit
on “The Hill” for shopping and on-your-own lunch

Thrilling audiences worldwide and winning 10 2009 
Tony Awards, including Best Musical, Billy Elliott 
(“The Best Show You Will Ever See” -New York Post) is 
coming to the Fox Theatre in 2011 and we have orchestra 
front seats reserved. Billy Elliott: The Musical is a joyous 
celebration of one young boy’s journey to make his 
dreams come true. Called “The Most Inspiring Show 
I’ve Seen In Years” by The New York Times, the story 
follows Billy as he stumbles out of the boxing ring and 
into a ballet class, discovering a passion that takes him 
by surprise, and takes his whole family on an incredibly 
uplifting adventure. 

Cost: $80 per person
includes: Transportation, theater ticket,
lunch at Sybil’s and more

Friday, 
July 15
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COST: $189 per person/double occupancy

inCLuDeS: One night accommodation and gambling at Lumiere 
Place Hotel, dinner and breakfast at Lumiere, transportation, 
riverboat cruise from arch Grounds to Kimmswick, Mo., 
aboard the Tom Sawyer, lunch at the Blue Owl restaurant in 
Kimmswick, gambling at Lumiere river City Casino

Just like the old days of the fearless riverboat gambler, 
traveling from town to town to try his luck, so Gold Leaf will 
ply the waters of the Mighty Mississippi in search of fun, 
adventure and treasure. Our overnight tour will begin at 
Lumiere Place Casino in St. Louis. Dinner buffet is included, 
plus Jerry and Loretta have a special “progressive party” 
planned for everyone that night at the hotel - you won’t want 
to miss it. After a fun night at Lumiere, the next morning we 
will board the Tom Sawyer and take a scenic riverboat cruise 
to the lovely town of Kimmswick. After docking, we will make 
our way to the world-famous Blue Owl Restaurant for a 
home-style lunch that will be sure to include its legendary pie. 
After departing Kimmswick, we will visit St. Louis’ newest 
and biggest gambling hall - River City Casino. Two casinos,
a river cruise, lunch at the Blue Owl and a plenty
of surprises from Jerry and Loretta - you don’t
want to miss the fun.

Spring
Treasure
Hunting
in HerMann & WaSHinGTOn, MO

Date: Thursday, april 21
Cost: $75 per person
includes: Transportation, lunch, 
snacks, and more. 

Our Treasure Hunt and Antique spree 
last year was enjoyed by all, so we 
wanted to do it again, but to some new 
places. This spring we have chosen the 
Washington and Hermann, Mo., area, 
and for several good reasons. There is 
a gigantic thrift store in Washington 
called The second Time Around that is 
full of great stuff. Washington also has 
a fantastic little downtown with lovely 
antique shops. And Hermann is full of 
wonderful places to do some digging 
around, including The golden rhino 
and pete’s plunder. in short, there will be 
plenty to see and a lot of browsing to 
do.  Lunch will be in Washington at the 
famous Cowan’s restaurant. What are 
they famous for? The pie!

REAL RIVERBOAT
GAMBLING IN ST. LOUIS

Date: Friday, June 3  •  Cost: $90 per person
includes: Tickets to the game (great seats!), transportation, snacks, drinks and fun on the motorcoach

St. Louis Cardinals vs. Chicago Cubs at Busch Stadium

Another season of Cardinal baseball has rolled around, and two things are the same every year: We love Albert pujols and 
we hate the Cubs! if you take in one game this season, seeing the Cards battle the Cubbies is the way to go. it is, quite 
simply, the best atmosphere for a ballgame to be found anywhere. We have great seats in the Left Field Loge Level, out of 
the evening sun. As always we will have beer and drinks on the bus and a “goodie bag” for everyone to take into the game. 
We will also be making a stop for an on-your-own pre-game dinner somewhere nice in the st. Louis area.

Sept.
14 & 15
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Fresh peaches, summer fruits, 
delicious vegetables and all of 
summer’s bounty await as Gold 
Leaf cruises a 60-mile stretch of 
Highway 24 near Lexington, 
Mo., – also known as “The Santa 
Fe Fruit Trail.” Small orchards, 
fruit stands and wineries dot 
the countryside – and the peaches are considered the best in 
Missouri. If you enjoyed exploring Calhoun County in Illinois for 
the past three years, this tour promises to be just as fun. Lunch will 
be at Somerset Cottage in downtown Lexington – it’s a cozy and 
welcoming place in a historic building. And if you are a shopper, 
there will also be time to wander around town. But mostly this 
tour is about the fruit so get ready to bring some home with you. 
There is plenty of space for your goodies under the motorcoach.

               2011 GLC Schedule & Order Form
TOur DaTe TOur DeTaiLS COST reGiSTraTiOn CLOSeS On:

Wed, Apr 13 The Odd Couple at new Theatre $75 Wednesday, March 9

Thurs, Apr 21 Treasure Hunting in Washington & Hermann $65 Thursday, April 7

Thurs, Apr 28 spring Flower Bingo party $30 Thursday, April 21

Thurs, May 19 On, Around & Over the Lake $85 Thursday, May 5

Wed, May 25 Diana: A Celebration & “The 39 Steps” in Kansas City $90 Wednesday, May 4

Fri, June 3 Cardinals vs. Cubs in st. Louis $90 Friday, May 20

June 8-17 switzerland, Austria and Bavaria $3,499 SOLD OuT!

Wed, July 6 Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat $80 Wednesday, July 1

Fri, July 15 runnin’ round rolla $80 Monday, June 20

Wed, July 27 summer Harvest on the santa Fe Fruit Trail $75 Wednesday, July 13

August 2-5 The Cardinals in Milwaukee & Wisconsin Dells $899 Wednesday, June 1

sept 14 & 15 riverboat gambling in st. Louis $189 Friday, July 8

Thurs, nov 10 Billy Elliott at the Fabulous Fox $130 Friday, Oct 14

Summer Harvest on the 
Santa Fe Fruit Trail

There are three easy ways to 
register for a Gold Leaf Tour.
(1) Call Loretta or Jerry and get your name 
on the list. You can pay later. For Loretta, call 
573-592-6380. For Jerry, call 573-447-5610.
(2) Send an email. specify the tour and who 
is going. Email to goldLeaf@CallawayBank.
com. We will contact you later to arrange 
payment.
(3) Mail a check. You will get a follow-up note 
to confirm your payment was received. Mail to: 
gold Leaf Club, p.O. Box 10, Fulton MO 65251

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

There are three easy ways
to pay for a Gold Leaf Tour.
(1) Check or cash
(2) Direct withdrawal from your checking 
account or via debit card
(3) By Visa, Mastercard or Discover Card

Early payments are appreciated! Late 
payments make life hard for Loretta! please 
help our tours run smoothly by making your 
payment in a timely fashion.

DaTe: Wed, July 27  COST: $75/pp
inCLuDeS: Transportation, lunch, 
orchard tours, fruit picking and 
other surprises
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